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Introduction



Keoghs

National defendant-focused, top 100 law firm, acting for 
leading insurers, businesses and suppliers to the insurance 
industry.

7 offices in London and Scotland.

1,800 staff and £95m turnover.



Keoghs Regulatory Team
Key product areas cover

Health and Safety

Motor Crime

Care / Nursing

Inquests

Food Safety

We dovetail with specialist personal
injury and commercial lawyers who
practice in various sectors including:

Retail 

Care

Transport

Construction

Bolton: 3 Partners and 6 solicitors

Glasgow: 2 partners 

London: 1 partner and 3 solicitors



Health and Safety – the Regulatory Landscape

Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974

places a duty on all employers to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the health, safety and 
welfare at work of all their employees and non employees who may be affected by the undertaking 
(sections 2 and 3)

duties on employees (section 7) and directors (section 37)

Section 37: “Where an offence under any of the relevant provisions committed by a body corporate is proved to have been 
committed with the consent or connivance of, or to have been attributable to any neglect on the part of, any director, 
manager, secretary or other similar officer of the body corporate or a person who was purporting to act in any such 
capacity, he as well as the body corporate shall be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and 
punished accordingly.”

offence to fail to discharge a duty or contravene certain sections and regulations



Work at Height Regulations 2005

Reg. 4 Organisation and planning

Reg. 5 Competence

Reg. 7 Selection of work equipment for work at height

Reg. 9 Fragile surfaces

Reg. 10 Falling objects

Reg. 11 Danger areas

Reg. 12 Inspection of work equipment

Reg. 13 Inspection of places of work at height



Manslaughter

Corporate Manslaughter

An organisation will be guilty of corporate manslaughter if:

the way in which its activities are managed or organised causes a person’s death;

the person’s death is the result of a gross breach of a relevant duty of care owed to that person;

the way in which senior management managed or organised the organisation's activities is a substantial element of the 
breach.

Gross Negligence Manslaughter

An individual will be guilty of gross negligence manslaughter if:

they owe a duty of care to the deceased

their breach of duty causes (or significantly contributes) to the death of the victim; and

the breach should be characterised as gross negligence, and therefore a crime.



Incident Response



Practical tips for handling the investigation 

Set a strategy

Notifications – HSE; LA; Coroner; other insurers; broker

Check policy cover 

Internal investigation 

preserve evidence

privilege



External Investigation

External investigation 

lead person

provision of documents

manage interview process

representation and conflicts

Press and reputational damage

Injured Party and/or family



Sentencing Guidelines



Sentencing Guidelines

Health and Safety Offences, Corporate Manslaughter and Food Safety and 
Hygiene

A stepped approach to sentencing

Determine offence category – culpability and harm

Starting point for fine and range

Proportionality, guilty plea reduction and other orders



Sentencing - Culpability



Sentencing - Harm 



Sentencing



Plea in mitigation
Basis of plea 

culpability and harm 

Causation 

Previous convictions

Evidence of steps taken to voluntarily remedy problem

Co-operation with CPS/HSE

Good health and safety record

Effective health and safety procedures in place

Self-reporting, co-operation and acceptance of responsibility

Impact on service users

accountancy evidence

Timely guilty plea



Sentence – options include

Corporates

fine

victim surcharge

costs

publicity order

Individuals

unlimited fines (for offences committed on or after 12 March 2015)

community sentence and/or a custodial sentence (up to six months in the magistrates’ court and two 
years in the crown court for health and safety offences; life for manslaughter)

director disqualification (maximum period is 15 years)

victim surcharge

costs



Case Study



Lion Steel Equipment Ltd

Third company to be convicted of corporate manslaughter

The deceased Stephen Berry (employee) fell through a fragile roof panel on 
29 May 2008 at the company’s site in Cheshire 

The company pleaded guilty and was fined £480,000 after admitting 
corporate manslaughter and ordered to pay £84,000 in costs (costs reduced 
by almost 50% due to delay).

Average turnover of £10 million with profit of between £180,000 and 
£370,000 per annum

Level of fine under the new sentencing guidelines?



Overview



Overview

Companies need a defence strategy to deal with accidents

Regulators have wide powers

Protect your investigation 

Importance of regulatory interviews

Interplay with civil claim 

Fines substantially up



Steps to take now
Discuss health and safety at Board level 

Ensure safety management is a top priority

Review the crisis management policy

Assess immediate areas for improvement

Be pro active with audits

Document good safety practices

Respond to near misses and learn from them

Make sure adequate insurance cover is in place

Build a rapport with your inspector

Do not be afraid to consult with outside professionals



Early intervention 



Any Questions?



Contact Details
Sarbjit  Bisla

Keoghs, Compton Court, Harry Weston Rd, Binley Business Park, Coventry, CV3 2SU 

T: 02476 658028

M: 07540 501888

E: sbisla@keoghs.co.uk

Chris Newton

Keoghs, Holland House, 4 Bury Street, London EC3A 5AW

M: 07939 527751

E: cnewton@keoghs.co.uk 
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